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Candidate
contests
election
Election judges claim Islam violated senate election by-laws
By JINN NEUSER
News Reporter
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Tamberlain Jacobs/Photo Editor
Salf-ul Islam, a write-In during last weeks student senate elections, held a press conference In the Smaug
last Thursday afternoon to voice his disagreement with the decision by the election Judges to disqualify
his sticker votes on the presidential ballots.
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Student
Senate
Mr. WSU is Thursday at 7:30 in
Somsen Auditorium. Tickets are
$2 and will be sold at the door.
Two senate at-large positions
are open, one to be voted on internally today and one on May 6.
Applications are due at noon on
the day of the elections.
Peace Fest will be held on May
15 from noon to 5 p.m. at the Lake
Park Band Shell. If your club is
interested in participating contact
Justis Wilkins in the senate office.
Two students are needed to sit
on the Penny Fellowship board. If
interested contact Denise
Matthews in the senate office.
The Cultural Diversity Committee is selling Cultural Diversity T-Shirts for $10. If you would
like to purchase a shirt, stop in the
senate office or look for them on
sale in the lower hyphen on Thursday.

See Islam Debate, page 6

New executive officers say students will be better represented
By FRANK RAJKOWSKI
Assistant News Editor

ii as

Saif-ulIslam expressed discontent
about the outcome of his campaign
for student senate president in a
Smaug press conference April 29.
Saif-ul Islam was a write-in candidate who distributed stickers labeled
with his name. Voters placed the stickers on the ballots.
Election judges disqualified 169 of
Isla ms' ballots. Islam came in conflict
with Article 6 Section C of the election by-laws when the stickers were
found in the polling places.
Islam had 5,000 of stickers made.
He feels that he shouldn't be blamed
for the stickers left in the polling areas. Islam doesn't think anyone could
keep track of the amount of stickers.
He said the reason his supporters
were giving away the stickers in the
polling places was because most of
the voters needed to know exactly
how to spell his name.
A candidates ballot is disqualified
if the name isn't spelled correctly.
Last year stickers were given away in
student senate President Adrienne
Mitchell's campaign.
Islam claims that, when voting in
last year's election, he was handed a
Mitchell sticker because he wasn't
sure how to spell it. He said he doesn't
understand how it could be "right
then but not now."

Besides the disqualification of his
stickers, Islam feels there were further inconsistencies in the election.
He said he is speaking out, not
because he did not win, but because it
is a "matter of principle."
He questioned several articles in
the student senate constitution regarding elections.
Article 6 Section C of the election
by-laws states that the candidate is
responsible for any literature that is
left within the polling place. Islam
said the "definition of the site of the
polling place was not made clear in
the by-laws."
Election judges also questioned Islam on his conduct during the elections. Judges said Islam violated the
article that prohibits candidates in
the polling place. But, Islam claims
candidates were in the Lower Hyphen.
Article 8 Section J states that the
candidate can't linger in the immediate vicinity of the polling place. Islam
reasoned that because of rain on election day, he had to "use the Lower
Hyphen to get where he wanted to
o.' Otherwise, he said he would
have had to walk outside and around
the building in the rain.
Islam said he got approval by the

Executive officers elected to the
student senate April 29 are optomistic
about the progress for next year's
progress . Paul Wawraszek was
ekected senate president, Julie
Schimek senate vice president, and
Randall Knudson senate treasurer.
Wawraszek said he was extremely
happy at the elections as a whole,
especially with the high voter turnout among WSU students.
Wawraszek said, "10 % of the student body turned out to vote. That's
enough to pass a referendum."
He added, "I think that's a mandate for a new senate."
Wawraszek also said he thought
the elections will enable both he and
the senate to provide stronger representation for students at WSU.
"We on senate need to work together and not against each other,"
Wawraszek said.
Wawraszek said he and the other
officers will be meeting to decide what
direction they would like to see the
senate head for the up-coming year.
Wawraszek also plans to talk to
the newly elected senators and help
the firs-time senators become familiar with the inner workings of senate.
"A lot can change now. Students
have shown that the ideas I've talked
about are what they want," said

Wawraszek.
Schimek was also pleased about
the way the elections went. She echoed Wawraszek's sentiments about
the rate of voter turnout.
"It was good to see the student
body getting involved with the issues that affect them," said Schimek.
Schimek feels that she can now get
a lot of her campaign goals accomplished because she feels that she has
a lot of support among the student
body.
"I hope to get a lot more students
involved with student senate," said
Schimek. "I want to see students able
to feel that they can come to senate
with their problems and concerns."
Schimek also wants to get a "meet
and discuss" meeting held between
senate and the student body similar
to the ones now held with WSU President Krueger.
Schimek said that she will be meeting with the new senators, both with
the other officers and individually.
She also said that she and the other
officers plan to have committees assigned by the end of this school year.
"We want to be ready to start out
right away next year instead of having to wait a couple of weeks," said
Schimek.
Knudson said he was pleased with
the election results and is looking

See Senate Election, page 6

Tamberlain Jacobs/Photo Editor
Julie Shimeck, a candidate in last week's vice presidential elections, won the v,p. election with 461
votes on April 27.

Faculty senate devises Springiest day
yields 75 arrests
new drop/add policy
Student senate unaware of revision
By NATHAN STEINER

An addition was made to another policy that used to
News Editor
state in the case of a closed course, an instructor, with the
approval of the department chair, may drop a student
contact the instructor or the department chair
Beginning fall quarter, students at Winona State Uni- who doesn't
if the student misses two class meetings .
versity will undergo tighter guidelines for dropping and from the course
now gives the instructor autliority
The
policy
revision
adding classes.
to drop a student from the course if the student, without
On April 16, the Winona State Unicontacting the instructor or department
versity faculty senate approved revi— chair, misses the first class meeting .
sions to previous drop/add policies
"It's a policy to open up classes,"
drawn up in an ad hoc committee.
said Student Senate Vice President Paul
The first revision was to a policy
Wawrzaszek. "My concerns is with
that stated a student may add a course
situations such as last year's spring
during the drop /add period only with
break.
In that situation there would
the written consent of the instructor
have to be waivers."
after the second scheduled class meetWawrzaszek agrees with the new
ing.
policy but admits that professors beThe revision states that students
ing able to drop a student on the first
may add a course only with the writSee Forum, page 5 day is limiting.
ten consent of the instructor after the
Wawrzaszek said while the faculty
fourth instructional day of the term.
senate
was thinking about the drop/
A memo from Doug Sweetland, vice
add revisions earlier in the year, the
president for academic affairs, said the revision to the senate received no notice about the revisions while the
policy makes it possible for drop/add staff to implement
the policy without reference to published schedules.
See Drop/Add, page 3

How do you
feel about the
drop/add
policy?

By ROB SELTZNER
News Reporter

The rain didn't dampen the spirit
of the Springfest crowd at the
Jaycees Pavilion last Saturday. The
small crowd that huddled under
the pavilion wasn't the only location
for spring celebrating in Winona.
The crowd that headed
downtown instead of to the Jaycees
Pavilion caused most of the trouble
according to Winona Police Chief
Frank Pomeroy.
Pomeroy counted 75 arrests
which he directly attributed to the
Springiest celebration, citing bad
weather as the cause.
"The weather made titings
worse because few people could fit
into the pavilion, so everybody else
went downtown to the bars,'
Pomeroy said.
The police received several reports of vandalism to buildings
including Brother's Birthday Bar
and to parked cars.

Other offenses included people
urinating in doorways.
Pomeroy said the partying
started getting out of hand on Friday night, going on for 48 hours.
Also, damage was done at the
pavilion when the people under
the pavilion began getting rowdy
and out of hand. Pomeroy said with
the weather as bad as it was the
situation was really just waiting to
get bad.
Several picnic tables were broken from people dancing on them,
Pomeroy said.
Pomeroy says he has talked to
U-PAC advisor Joe Reed and has
told him that next year there must
be an alternative sight planned in
case the weather is bad again.
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Nursery school sign up begins
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Winona State University Nursery School is presently
enrolling children for the 1993-94 school year. Children
must be 3 years old by September 1, 1993 to enroll.
One group will meet Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays.
The other will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays. All
sessions will be held from 9 a.m.-11 a.m.
For more information contact Dr. Jean Billman at 4575362 or the Nursery School at 457-5368.
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Transcripts must be ordered
Due to a large number of transcripts being processed,
the registrar's office won't be able to provide immediate
transcript service. Transcripts can be ordered and
received 1 p.m. the following day. WSU identification is
required when you pick up your transcript.
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Sign Language Club to hold open house
The American Sign Language Club will be holding an
informational open house and discussion in Stark Hall
Auditorium on May 8 from 2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
For more information contact Joan Rosczyk at 4575053 or the student senate office at 457-5316.

Beginners fencing match to be held
A beginners fencing tournament will be held in Talbot
Gym on May 11 at 7 p.m. Medals will be awarded to the
first three places. The tournament is free. A pre- tournament will be held from 6 p.m.-7 p.m. Equipment will be
provided. The event is sponsored by WSU's Fencing
Club.
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bring this ad with you to be entitled to special
Special good until May 8th

Reward offered for stolen property
A $100 reward in the form of a book store voucher is
being offered for information leading to the return of the
furniture and flags stolen from the Baldwin Lounge orthe
arrest and conviction of those involved in the theft.
Contact Charlie Zane at 457-5311 or Chuck Bentley at
457-5300.
Information received will be kept confidential.
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1st. Floor Kryzsko Commons
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Mankato State

GET
CLASSIFIED
IN THE
WINONAN.

On April 25, Advocates Against Oppression, at
Mankato State University, marched from the Mankato
courthouse to the office of MSU's president demanding
a meeting with him to discuss sexual harassment of
women on MSU's campus.
The group was then allowed to meet with the president who answered questions from the group.

us top • a
the Winonan
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.254
a line. It's as
simple as
1 - 2 - 3.

Moorhead State

Winonan Kryzsko Commons
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Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the business manager for $20
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55987 ph. (507) 457-5520
The Winona,' is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper in individual and as a whole by the
the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism including awards such as photography, news, variety, advertising design and layout. All submisions for awards are the sole work of students, free
from faculty/administrative exploitation.Winonan is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without permission.
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MEXICAN
RESTAURANT
1415 SERVICE DR. - WINONA, MN 452-8202

Wire your mother a floral bouquet
or basket arrangement from
D.J. Campus Floral and receive
a free rose or 10% discount.

The fifth annual Students for Choice Rally will be held
at noon on at the Lake Park Bandshell. The event will
feature speakers and live bands. Keep your eyes open
for further information.

Editor-in-Chief
Swart Johnson
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MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL!

Students for Choice to hold rally

A preacher, calling himself Brother Tom Carlyle,
stood on the Moorhead State campus on April 22 and
23 and preached of the evils of homosexuality, the evils
of women, and the dangers of fornication.
MSU's Housing and Security department attempted
to remove him but allowed him to stay after students,
who were entertained by his radical views, protested
his removal.
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NEW LUNCHTIME DELIVERY
ALWAYS FREE DELIVERY
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Sandwich
Only

In A
Basket

4.75

5.25

TURKEY CLUB SANDWICH

3.25

3.75

. HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICH

3.25

3.75

ITALIAN

MEATBALL SANDWICH

PIZZA

Itsicatw-

$4.75

Three meatballs smothered with tomato sauce, onions, mushrooms, green
peppers, and Mozzarella cheese, served with a pickle
Layers of turkey, sprouts, tomatoes, cheese, bacon, special sauce
and served with a pickle.

Layers of ham, sprouts, tomatoes, cheese, special sauce
•and served with a pickle.

VEGGIE SANDWICH

3.25

I
Medium Pizza
1 Pepperoni or Sal 'Rage I
not valid with any other
I
I

r

ALL SANDWICHES SERVED ON A HOMEMADE BUN
BASKET INCLUDES CHIPS AND COLESLAW
ALL SANDWICHES SERVED HOT OR COLD
PRICES INCLUDE TAX

BIG Cookies

Chocolate Chip or M & M

400
NEW HOURS
Mon-Tue
Wed-Fri
, Sat
Sun

11am-1am
11am-2am
4pm-2am
4pm-lam

MCI FOR TUESDAY

onfpno Cotipori rooked

I

.

C 3; 9,3

=E. Now "pm um ow ems mot Iwo
mi. Ism
um mow or um. me

Plf&A 454-7000

ftweigaIm'

PERSONAL
PIES

I

I
6" Pizzas, just right for I
one person, available
until 4 p.m.
6" Pepperoni

$1.85

6" Sausage

$1.85

6" Deluxe

$2.45

Any two sandwiches and
Personal pies available
two 12 oz. sodas for
11 am -4 pm only
$6.50
PRICES INCLUDE TAX
Theitchiy

• xp-tr

3.75

Mushrooms, onions, green peppers, black olives, sprouts, mozzarella cheese,
special sauce and a pickle.

COUSIN CHUCK'S
COOKIES

coupon or specials

I

r

750 OFF
Meatball Sandwich
not valid with any other
coupon or specials.

I
I

• xpir•s 5-31-93
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UM NM IMP IMP IMO WINO

IMP IMP

454-7000
I
I PIZZA
I
iwoe944
I
50° OFF
I any Turkey Club or Ham I
and Cheese Sandwich
not valid with any other
coupon or specials.

L

expires 5-31-93
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he news... Gang summit
Analysis

Several members of the Vice Lords, a Minneapolis-•based gang, traveled to
Kansas City in rented motor homes. The group of 17 included four women, two
whites, a Latino and African Americans.

By STUART JOHNSON
Editor-in-Chief
About 200 Latino and African
American gang members from 25
cities across the nation joined in
Kansas City, Ma over the past weekend to discuss the urban plight in
the United States.
Billed as the Urban Peace and
Justice Summit, the weekend conkrence came together to reach a realistic and sincere plan to endorse a
truce among gangs, reduc:e violence,
stop police brutality and develop
economic revitalization in inner cities.
They met, in part, to show a solidarity of leadership within their
communities that government, business and the general public must
contend with.
The participation of Rev. Ben
Chavis, recently appointed head of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), lent credence to the legitimacy for the event.
Several members of the Vice
Lords, a Minneapolis—based gang,
traveled to Kansas City in rented

motor homes. The group of 17 included four women, two whites, a
Latino and African Americans.
Delegates were welcomed by Kansas City Mayor Emanuel Cleaver. TI
with a breakfast held, ironically, man
affluent section of town.
Most of the sessions were held
behind closed doors but much of the
dialogue reportedly surrounded
around working out differences between Latino and African American
gangs while attempting to be more
inclusive with women participants.
Other discussions simply took
place between individuals to help
each other understand the problems,
both common and unique, in their
respective cities.
Among the participants was Russ
Ewald, a 73 year old white man who
is the former executive director of the
McKnight Foundation. This less than
common sight at a summit of primarily African American and Latino delegates serves as an advisor to The
City Inc. and United for Peace in giving the perspective of the broader

American community.
Ewald said that while most Americans fear gatherings like this summit
and the people who participate in
them, they do not understand that
these delegates are commonly older
and are really interested in turning
their communities into peaceful areas with thriving economies.
The closing ceremonies began with
a church service that included gang
members, Muslims, and community
people.
Moving next to a news conference, leaders of the summit outlined
the major advancements that they
had come to in an effort to achieve
peace and economic vitality in American urban areas.
They plan to organize regional
conferences and localized conferences
in every major U.S. city as well as
hold annual national summits like
this initial summit.
They want to establish 500,000 jobs
for youth at-risk from the infrastructure budget that President Clinton
has proposed. In addition, they

would like to see Clinton's proposed national service program for
college students to include inner
city youths as well.
They would also like Attorney
General Janet Reno to bring forward the status of over 15,000 police brutality cases that they claim
are pending. Also, they are advocating that the Clinton administration set up a commission to monitor police brutality claims.
In what is bound to be one of the
more controversial demands, the
delegates are asking that all antigang legislation be repealed in all
levels of government including the
federal 'Weed and Seed" program.
They are also demanding that
law enforcement agencies cease the
use of police dogs on minorities.
After a prayer that concluded
the press conference, Rev. Jerry
McAfee from Minneapolis said,
"We have contained anger that no
longer will be pointed at each other,
but will be directed at our oppressors."

Drop/Add
Continued from page 1
faculty senate was formulating the
policy.
The only notice the student senate
received was from Fred Foss, faculty
advisor to the student senate, mentioning the policy revision at a student senate meeting," Wawrzaszek
said. "Other than the minutes, we
received nothing about it."
"They don't have to go through
us," said Wawrzaszek. "We receive
word if we can make a recommendation."
He added that the process for a
faculty senate issue regarding the students doesn't have to formally pass
through the student senate. 'it's something we have to find out ourselves,"
he said.
Peter Henderson, vice president
of faculty senate, said the drop/add
changes were proposed a year and a

half ago and the students were aware
of it through the student senate at the
time.
He said he thinks the policy should
have the student population's consent and the students were properly
addressed on the issue.
"My concern is the IFO is bypassing us," Wawrzaszek said.
He said if student senate was making policy that would effect the faculty the student senate would contact the faculty senate or IFO, he
added.
Wawrzaszek said he wouldn't
speculate as to the student senate's
stance on the new policy.
Chuck Bentley, vice president for
student affairs, said the student senate has the right to make a recommendation and an opinion on any
issue related to students.
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Don't Forget
Your Mom!
Going home for mothers
day? Get a great deal on
some great WSU sweat
shirts and t-shirts that she'll
love. Save as much as 20%!
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CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATING SENIORS!
We at the W.S.U. Bookstore
would like to congratulate the
1993 graduating seniors
while also
wishing them luck in their
pursuit
of happiness.
" Thanks Seniors, We could not
have done it without you."
Have A Great Summer Undergraduates and Good Luck
On Your Finals.

W.S.U. BOOKSTORE
Winona State University - Kryzsko Commons
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Editorial
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EDITORIAL BOARD

THE SUPPOSEDLY 'LIBERAL' MEDIA RARELY HELD
GEORGE BUSH RESPONSIBLE FoR THE CoNSEQUENCES of HIS DEciSioN5...IN So114 PANAMA
AND IRAG?, THE DEATHS OF COUNTLESS INNOCENT
COMCIVILIANS WERE POUTEL1 OVERLOOKED
MENTATORS PREOCCUPIED WITH MUCH MORE

IMPORTANT
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T1CALLY COLLEGE
•
EDUCATED
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. ......

Stuart Johnson Jennifer von Allmen Barry Brooks
Sports Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Ad Manager

by TOM TOMORROW

HOWEVER, WHEN 'NINO WENT TERRIBLI
WIZWIG IN WACO, MANY PUNDITS WASTED MO

TIME IN BLAMING 114E ADMINISTRATION.--
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SILL cLINToN•5
+ HE SHOULD BE
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LEADERSHIP!

IMPEACHED'

Nate Steiner Tamberlain Jacobs Jaci Johnson
Photography Editor

News Editor

Variety Editor

Stop religious intolerance
In today's society, we are constantly striving to realize the diversification
in our culture. We have made great steps in recognizing and accepting a variety
of cultures and approaches to life.
Part of this acceptance must apply to the acceptance of one another's
religious beliefs. Religious acceptance is one area that has been an area of
recent controversy on Winona State University's campus.
The Winonan has received a series of responses since a story ran
regarding a meeting of the Bangledesh Student Forum having been interupted
by several members of Christians in Action.
These reactions have both denounced and supported the interuption.
As a result, we emplor everyone to realize that all religions have their
strengths and weaknesses.
In our struggle to welcome diversity, we have begun to acknowledge that
no race is superior to another, no gender is superior to another and we should go
a step further and realize that no religion is superior to another.
Religion encompasses such a wide variety of meanings and allows for
many interpretations, especially the degree of devoutness that a person proclaims as a Christian.
Not all people on this earth and more specifically in this country, are
Christians, nor should they be expected to be. The first people who were here
on this continent were Native Americans—not Christians. They did however,
have a belief in the Great Spirit and according to history they appeared to live no
worse than and maybe even in better coexistence with each other than we do
today. We all know what has progressed since then.
Christianity is a religion which has grown in numbers due largely to
conversion, some forced conversion. Christians are taught that they need to go
out into the masses and "witness"—spreading the Christian God's word. Some
Christians take this to an extreme.
Christians who "push" their beliefs on others are actually offending potential
Christians and people at large. It was this attempt to push Christianity on people
that led to the Spanish Inquisition, the jailing and execution of "heretics" and the
destruction of the culture of indigenous peoples before the colonization of
developing nations took place by Europeans. These missionaries brought the
fear of eternal damnation to prepare the indigenous peoples for submission to the
colonial power. Let's not forget history's lessons on this point, history does often
repeat itself.
However, witnessing by example, by simply doing "good," can be a
powerful way to get their message across. These people need to let others know
that a Christian is a Christian by thoughts and deeds, not harassment and selfrighteousness.
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Letters to the editor
Cage needs to Wawrzaszek
hung posters
apologize to
Wawrzaszek & poorly
Dear Editor:
the Kling-Onz
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter to the editor in response to last weeks letter
from Todd Cage, Treasurer, Winona
State Student Senate, and oh yeah"For the Students". I have no doubt
that Mr. Cage is a quality Student
Senator; however I completely disagree and am offended by the comments and insinuations that Mr. Cage
presented in his letter.
It is my strong belief that the students who are intensely involved with
Student Senate have a strong desire
to help the students at Winona State.
Assuming this, at least hopingly, it
would be concrete to say that people
like Paul Wawrzasek would try to do
as much for the students as he possibly could while holding a position
within the student senate.
However, Mr. Cage believes that
"During the time that Mr.
Wawrzaszek has been Vice-President
of this body, we have not done as
many great things for the students as
we have in the past." I think Mr.
Cage needs to take a look at collective
student apathy before pointing finger through insinuations.
I have deeper concerns for Mr.
Cage's comments about the Ultimate
Frisbee Club (Kling-Onz). I pined
the Kling-Onz in 1988 as a freshman
here at Winona State. I played for a
year; after which I ran cross-country
and track for 3 years. The next year,
which is this year, I decided to dedicate myself to ultimate.
I participated in a Kling-Onz
alumni frisbee tournament last fall
and it was there that I realized how
wonderful this club really is. For
thirteen years they have been playing
ultimate frisbee at Winona State as a
club sport and there were over 200
people at the frisbee alumni reunion
in Winona last fall. What a tradition!!! It is pretty unlikely that the
strength of the club over the years
was derived from a water tight constitution.
The only reason the constitution
of the Kling-Onz was being voted on
by senate was a result of it being
misplaced by the student senate,
A.S.O. and the club itself. I'm not
blaming anyone for the misplacement
of the constitution, I just wish that we
were notified earlier than January of
this year. How does the student senate "protect the students of this university from bad clubs?" And how is
the Ultimate Frisbee Club a bad one?
Explain yourself in more detail Mr.
Cage.
The member who stood up and
said that he hadn't seen the constitution in fact hadn't; this is because he
was a new member and was not
present when the constitution was
being voted on. In a sports club, as
you might not know Mr. Cage, the
number of participating members
fluxuates and it is hard to keep track
of when people come and go in order
for them to read the constitution.
Maybe the student senate should ask
all of the current Warriorettes, Rugby,
Volleyball and Soccer players if they
have read their club's constitution.

Timothy Gallegher,
senior mathematics education

On April 27th, 1993 Student Senate Elections were held. Everyone
involved had their share of posters
around campus. Did anyone happen
to notice the paper trail in Minne
Hall? I am concerned with one person more than any other, Paul
Wawrzaszek. His distribution of
posters shows lack of professionalism and concern for others. Anyone
who saw this on Tuesday, April 27th
knows what I am referring to. Maybe
Paul should have inquired first be?fore he proceeded with his promotion.
Ron Schroeder
Maintenance, Minne Hall

Celebrate
Rainbow Days
next week
Dear Editor,
Rainbow days, a week long celebration will be held may 9th- 15th.
The events are sponsored by GLAD
(Gay and Lesbian Alliance for Dignity) and co-sponsored by The Students Association of Social Work. All
events will be held in Kryzko Commons of WSU except where noted.
The events are as follows:
Sun. May 9th at 4pm, Lambda
Legal Services will present "same Sex
Couples and the Law" in the Purple
Rooms.
Mon. May 10th At 2pm, A slide
presentation entitled "Framing the
Image: Establishing a Gay/ Lesbian
Perspective" will be held in the Purple
Rooms. At 7pm, GLAD will present
on breaking down communication
barriers in the Stark Hall Auditorium.
Tues. May 11th At 2pm, there will
be a film TBA in the MTV Lounge and
at 7pm, Terry Friedrichs, Ph.d. will
present "Culture Pressures on Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual students"in the
Smaug.
Wed. May 12th At 2pm, there will
be a film TBA in the MTV Lounge and
at 7pm Capt, Pam Mindt of the MN
Army National Guard will discuss
her personal situation facing discharge because she is a lesbian in the
Smaug.
Thur. May 13th All day is Queer
History Day. At 2pm, there will be a
film TBA in the MTV lounge, and at
7pm, John Wrathall from the University of Minnesota will discuss queer
studies and history in the Smaug.
Fri. May 14th at 8pm, The City of
the Lakes Cross-Gender Community
will hold a panel presentation
entitled."Redefining Sex and Gender"
in the Baldwin Lounge.
Sat. May 15 At the Winona Art
Center, there will be a community
potluck at 7pm followed by a dance
from 8pm until midnight. A $3 donation is requested.
All of the events are free and open
to everyone. We hope you will join
us in Rainbow Days!

Elizabeth Burt
PR Coordinator-GLAD

Not all Christians purport
intolerance
Dear Editor.

We are writing in response to the
letter submitted by Robert Rubin in
the last edition of the Winonan, concerning his experience with harassment from a particular Christian or
ganization on campus. We are very
happy that Mr. Rubin chose to address this situation by sharing it with
the students at WSU. At the same
time, it angers us greatly to hear of
such an occurrence. Therefore, we
would like to share our opinion of
situations like this.
Not all Christian groups on campus hold the same beliefs as the group
that confronted Mr. Rubin. We find
it necessary to make it clear that religion is a matter of personal choice. It
is completely uncalled for and unnecessary to force one's beliefs upon
others. Religion is a private matter of
belief and opinion. To push it on
people when it is unsolicited, is an
invasion of privacy.
Once again, we would like to
apologize to anyone, students and
faculty, that have been confronted
with any situation similar to that of
Mr. Rubin. There are other fellowship communities on campus that do
not believe in operating this way.

Thank you,
Tami Asher, Peer Minister
Lutheran Campus Center
Jacqui Hull and Jolene Nelson, '
Peer Ministers-United Campus
Ministry
Mark McDonald
Newman Center

Neutrality is
crucial for
SAFC
committee
Dear Editor:
I was left with some questions
about conduct and ethics after leaving a budget hearing with the Student Activity Fee Committee (SAFC)
last week. My concern here is not
with the level of funding, but rather
with the actions of a certain member.
One SAFC member brought up
events and situations that were completely irrelevant to the budget hearing. This unfortunately put the club
I was representing in an unfavorable
light. What equally shocked me was
the fact that these comments were
allowed to be made even after my
persistent objections. The Chairperson does have the responsibility to
control the meeting.
I can't help but think that this committee member has some personal
views or judgments against me or the
club that I was representing. I'm sure
that these comments gave an unfavorable impression of my club.
I sure do appreciate the insight,
advice and maturity from the advisors that serve on the Student Fee
Management Committee of which I
am a member. Perhaps it is time that
an advisor is invited to the SAFC to
offer the same.

Marc Dronen, Concerned
Student
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Opinion
Impressions from the hypogeum

The

By DEAN KORDER

Read all about "IT"
Ltely,,I've been
aske for a lot of
advie from some of
my Ingle friends.
I'm ot sure what
has bought them to
me, thy they have
sougt me out, but
they ome, and they
ask to all kinds of
quesions about
thirhI ; the deal
wither and pollen, tie mating habits cf the female
oranpan, the best
timeo pick ginseng
root,the difference
betveen Spanish
fliesand American
flies the Freudian
impicalions of
Miciael Jordan's
tongie hinging out
of hi mouth when
he ducks, the
reason French
kissitg isbetterthan
butt kising, etc.,
and I tell hem...I tell
theri...Vthat? What do I tell them?
Vihatmakes them think I know anything about IT?
You knew, IT. IT happens. IT takes two to tango, and
that's wly IT happens. Two are more than one, less than
three, and too much for any two people to contend with.
Why? &cause there is always IT. The internal, infernal,
intoleralie IT. A relationship! That's IT.
I dont know what IT has to do with spring, but
suddenl3everyone I know is a walking hormone factory.
You can ee IT in their eyes, that glazed puppy dog look,
that "I have no clue" look, that look of "love," that "I need
a mate" lick.
How ick! Put IT on a college campus, and suddenly
you have% few thousand "zombies of love" looking for
that certai other zombie to trance with. Better yet, hold
a Zombietst, every spring, so they can do just that.
This yer the annual Zombiefest was a little tainted by
rain, but that didn't stop the zombies from trancing, oh no,
they still ranced their pants off. And that's when IT
began.
If youcould call IT an IT. Twisting tongues with
someoneor one day doesn't make an IT. IT takes more
than that IT takes something special. IT takes commitment. flakes time. IT never comes easy. But, everyone
does wank IT. At least, that's what they say. Sometimes
you have to wonder how sincere they are.
Sometinas...sometimes IT really makes you wonder. IT
makes De wonder, that's why I have to question my
,

friends when they
ask me about IT.
What, exactly, do
you want to know
about IT?
Well, there's this
one friend of mine
who wants IT, but he
only wants IT with
Christina Applegate,
Kelly onMarrial With
Children. I'm serious.
He is in love with
Christina Applegate,
and he is very sensitive about IT. Saying
something bad about
her is like committing sacrilege to him.
What am I supposed
to say to him about
IT?
I know, many of
you would say that I
should tell him to get
a "life" or, that he
should stop watching so much TV, but I
can't seem to tell him
that he's living in a
dream world. I can't seem to tell him that he's never going
to have IT with her. I just can't. You see, IT is a delicate
subject. IT is not something you kid about. IT means a lot
to people.
There's another friend who says she hasn't had IT in
six years. She really wants IT, but she feels bad about IT.
IT has brought her nothing but pain. She doesn't want to
deal with IT. She cries about IT. She's distraught over IT.
I want to tell her that maybe she should get on with IT, that
one bad IT doesn't spoil all of IT, that IT can be better, but
she won't hear any of IT. She cringes at the thought of
having to go out and meet other people, she sulks at the
mention of a blind date, and she leaves whenever there
are two or more single men in the room. I want to snap her
out of IT. I try, but there is nothing I can do about IT.
Another friend of mine met a guy at Zombiefest and
wanted to start IT up with him, but he hasn't called her
since. She gave him her number, he acted like IT was cool,
he talked about IT while they were in bed, he promised IT
would be okay, but she hasn't gotten IT. IT never happened. IT really pisses her off. She's furious about IT. I
wanted to tell her that she deserved IT, but she didn't. I
wanted to tell her that IT doesn't work like that, just
sleeping with someone doesn't cut IT. And, the moral of
the story is, you'll never get IT that way. Why?
Don't ask me, I have IT, and I still don't understand IT.

ta onists

Clinton's first 100 days
By RANDAL McDOWELL

By BOB COSTELLO

Columnist

Columnist

Each and every President since the famous days of
Franklin Roosevelt has had his reputation measured by
a demanding journalistic device known as the "first
hundred days."
Despite the history and the unrealistic demands, it is a
measure that both the press and the public rely upon to
assess their leader and their nation's progress. The truth
is that progress has not been as much as the nation would
have wanted. And certainly not as much as the president
himself had hoped for.
However, it is important to remember that after twelve
years of star gazing politics, this nation and President
Clinton were faced with high unemployment, a slowing
economy, rising health care costs, increased crime and
drug use and a federal deficit that has crippled our
economic growth.
The truth is that President
Clinton's first hundred days
have been far more successful than many of his predecessors and arguably more
successful than both Reagan
and Bush's entire terms cornbined . Clinton guided his $1.5
trillion budget outline
through Congress in record
time and responded boldly
and generously to Boris
Yeltsin's cry for help.
He responded and acted
upon his promise of a kinder
and gentler administration by proposing and passing the
Family Leave Bill. He also dismantled the Reagan, Bush
restrictions on abortion, not to mention his call for early
child immunizations.
Also, President Clinton has nominated 172 people for
consideration by the senate to his administration. At the
same point in their administrations, Nancy's husband
named 152 people and Bush a mere 99.
Progress has been slow, but steady and the second
hundred days will prove to be even brighter.
President Clinton has already announced plans of
unveiling a specific health care plan. He is also expected
to name a commission to draft welfare reform.
And last Friday, in keeping with his campaign promise, he proposed a program that would allow college
students to offset $10,000 in education costs by performing two years of community service.
Despite the number of promises made and his policywonk tendency to move in a thousand directions at once,
it's still too early to tell just how successful his administration will be and a hundred days doesn't mean all that
much. But, there is one thing we can be sure of; President
Clinton has a vision, a vision this nation has been without
for the last twelve years.
He is determined to put people first instead of profit
margins and Christian Coalitions. We'll succeed under
Clinton's vision—after all, we haven't had one in 12 years.

-

During Clinton's first 100 days, it has been obvious
that he does not have the country's wholehearted
support to govern this country.
Clinton has the lowest approval rating of any new
president since the conception of national opinion
polls, and for good reason. It is now evident that he
ran a campaign of lies. He promised not to tax the
middle class, but he will do so through the "energy
tax." He also promised to cut the White House staff by
twenty-five percent, but he has broken this pledge as
well. This is just the beginning of Clinton's failures in
the first 100 days.
Clinton's major defeat, but a victory for the entire
country, was his "jobs bill," which was not a jobs bill
at all, but a pork filled waste of money. This defeat has
shown that Clinton is not a
smooth lobbyist like the
democrats believed he was.
In fact, he is quite stupid
when it comes to Capitol Hill
lobbying. How could any
president expect a controversial bill to pass the Senate
without lobbying the opposition? Clinton probably
learned his lesson the hard
way.
An additional reason why
Clinton has not had a successful "honeymoon" is due
to the false impression he gave
during the campaign. When campaigning, Bill was
slick enough to appear to be a moderate, but once he
won the election he started preaching for ultra-liberal
causes.
Next thing the American public knew, Clinton
wanted to allow gays to serve in the armed forces. He
also decided to let persons with AIDS to enter this
country, but luckily that was struck down.
Just what we need, immigrants with AIDS to come
in requiring health care and qualify for Medicaid
meaning that hard working, tax paying Americans
would be paying for their health care. Clinton also cut
the White House staff on drug enforcement - a liberal
measure showing that democrats are soft on crime.
Then, there is Clinton's economic plan. Even
Clinton's top budget person is criticizing the economic plans of the White House. It should be apparent from the Carter years that tax and spend policies
are extremely damaging.
Just last week, economic indicators, which had
been rising, began to fall. The reason: Clinton's economic intentions are becoming more evident. These
damaging taxes are really starting to scare the business community and household, not to mention the
First Lady's tax hikes to pay for her health care plan.
If the rest of Clinton's term is like the first hundred
days, watch out.

-

FORUM
How do you feel about the newly proposed drop policy?

I think people need to be in
class starting from the first
day, but due to circumstance such as drop/add
not everyone can be there.

I totally agree with the policy.
The serious student needs to
be supported and I think that
the new policy is an institutional support helping assure
they get a seat in the class.

It's good in the fact that it
tries to get students to attend
the first day. Yet, many
students are at drop/add
and have no way getting a
hold of the teacher.

What I don't like about the
policy is that students who
are working out of town are
unable to make It to the 1st
day of class. This is not to say
the policy is bad.

Tana Bittner
freshman, nursing major

Cindy Killon
mass comm. instructor

Chris Carson
freshman, undecided major

Mischelle Whitaker
senior, education major

By ANDREW HOWES
Columnist &

LAUREL FOUST
Photographer

As hard as it may be sometimes for students to attend class, the fact
remains that a successful college career comes from both studying textbooks
and participating in (or at least showing up for) class. Some courses are set
up so loosely that a student may do nothing but show up for tests and get an
A for the quarter, but the majority of classes require students to show up quite
regularly for information that is only available th rough the professor. Whether
or not a student shows up for class is his or her own business, but the
requirement of attending class within the first week of a new quarter has
recently been agreed upon by the WSU faculty. According to a recent faculty
decision, beginning next fall, students will be required to attend all classes on
their respective first day, or risk the chance of being dropped from the course
altogether. Considering how simple a task that is for any normal student,

So come next September, everyone remember that all
the worts you went through this month to secure your
spot in a certain class will have been done in vain if you
don't show up for the first meeting.
there shouldn't be any real problem with this new decision.
Previously, students had the first and second class periods to show up
without worrying about being dropped. Keeping in mind this practice only
applies to those classes that are completely filled, it simply makes sense that
if there is a waiting list for the class that students should be expected to show
up at least once or twice. It's not as if students in half-filled classes are at risk,
but then again, the only way of really knowing if a class is filled or not is by
showing up and finding out for yourself.
Regardless of how filled up a class is or not, it shouldn't really be that big
of a deal for students to show up on the first day. If someone has a good reason
for not being in class, he or she can let the professor or department chair know
without having to worry about being dropped.

I think it's a great idea. I
frequently have students on
waiting lists for classes. If
people aren't interested in
Wending the first day of
class I would rather have
someone who is.
Ron Elcombe
mass comm instructor

I think it's a good Idea.

Sarah Lehmkuhl
junior, advertising major

By showing up on the first day, professors can tell who will actually be
enrolled in the class, and allow those people on the waiting list to sign up if
spaces are open. There is really nothing to argue on this issue at all. If a person
is too lazy to show up at least once for something he or she is paying for, they
shouldn't be wasting their money and the time of other more eager students.
If this new policy were to require mandatory attendance for all classes then
obviously there would exist some measure of controversy. But by requiring
students to show up and see what it is that they will be covering in their new
course, the only person that should be hurt is the fool who couldn't wake up
in time for one simple class period.
Personally, I try to avoid class when I know all the instructor will be
presenting is a rehashed version of the course textbook, but even in classes
like these it wouldn't hurt to show up at least once for the sake of those people
on the waiting lists.
So come next September, everyone remember that all the work you went
through this month to secure your spot in a certain class will have been done
in vain if you don't show up for the first meeting. After that, do what you
want, skip whenever you want, and keep posted the dates of tests, papers, and
whatever else your instructor will throw at you. It works, trust me.
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Islam Debate
Continued from page 1
judges to go through the Lower Hyphen, only to find out after the elections that he was in violation of this
article_
Islam said that the tabulation of
votes was conducted behind closed
doors. Article 6 Section 2 states that
the tabulation of votes must be open
to the public.
Islam also brought up the fact that
candidates for senior, junior, and
sophomore senators were confused
and dissatisfied with the way the elections for these positions were held.
Some candidates were disqualified as stated in student senate bylaws because of deficient credit requirements.
As a result, students were given
ballots from other classes in which
they knew none of the candidates.
This took away many of the votes
for each candidate. According to Fred
Foss, Student Senate advisor, this
problem "should have been fixed" in
the last revision of the by-laws.
Senator Scott Cook believes that
the by-laws may have been interpreted wrong. "As Islam pointed
out, there are possible problems that
should be checked," claims Cook.
voted more than once.
He claims to have evidence for
Tamberlain Jacobs/Photo Editor
this and hopes to get a hold of the
rosters that were used to cross off Steve Littlejohn, one of the election Judges for the student senate elections, explains to Chuck Bentley,
those students that voted.
vice-president In Student Affairs, the reasons behind the decision to disqualify Saif-ul Islam's stickers on
Islam hopes to convince the Judi- the presidential ballots.
cial Board that a new election is necessary. The board will meet May 6 to nate situation, the election should not the Senate will work harder to rectify had no comment until judicial board
discuss Islams arguments. When be redone because of its large margin the problems concerning the election proceedings begin.
asked about the possibility of of votes between Paul Wawrzashek, by-laws.
An ad-hoc committee is already
recasting the election, Senators president-elect, and Saif-ul Islam.
Senator Fisher has confidence in being started to work on the by-laws.
Randall Knudson and William Fisher
Steve Littlejohn, an election judge,
feel that, though this is an unfortu- the grievance boards and the judicial
system at the university. He said that

SUMMER
POSITIONS
.

•

Final student senate election results
President:

Junior Class:
Paul Wawraszek 512
Saif-ul-Islam 158
David Hruby 28

Vice President:

Julie Schimek 461
Haley Downs 380

Treasurer:

Sophomore Class:

Randall Knudson 685

Senator elections

Top six vote getters elected to senate positions In each class.

Senior Class:

Beth Trebon 102
Raja Mulandy 98
Chad Schaeben 84
Timothy Hansen 83
William Dryzkowski 79
Erin Fitzpatrick 76
Travis Whiting 57
Jerry Huddleston 57

Brian Ellsworth 95
Peggy Gensler 89
Kelly Dubis 82
Carol Hill 79
William Fisher 71
Lori Edwards 66
Brent Maryhausen 57
Sean Rahn 54
Krista Roemer 83
Chris Carson 79
Mohamed Bejal 78
Tara Bitner 71
Eric Wolian 71
Mary Kelly 65
Christine Nelson 63
Jenifer Lewis 60
James Courson 54
Rebecca Haney 54
Michelle Schorma 54
Eric Schaefer 49.

forward to next year. However, he
was disappointed at the fact that he
was running uncontested.
'There seems to be that in recent
years treasurer is not as wanted a
job," said Knudson.
Knudson said that the high voter
turnout showed that people are starting to realize that they need to get
involved on campus.

"The tuition increase threat made
people realize that student senate is
working for them," said Knudson.
Knudson said he sees a lot of
changes that need to be made. He
wants to get students specific information on exactly what their activity
fees are being spent on. He expects to
this by sending out flyers, posting
budget specifics on the senate board,
and possibly by putting something in
the various campus publications.

"We, the three officers, will be setting up meetings so we can get some
sights on what we can fix and what
works well," said Knudson.

We would like to recognize
WINONA STATE
UNIVERSITY
NURSING CLASS OF '93
ON

NATIONAL NURSES'
DAY!
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Senate Elections
Continued from page 1
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2ND ANNUAL SPRING '93

N
At The Cove - 3 Miles North of Winona Off Hwy. 61
SATURDAY; IVIAIT
Time: 3:30 ??
A TRIBUTE TO SEAN MALONEY
Special Guest: Ipso Facto, Gooney Birds and Public Nuisance
Burgers, Brats, Beverages
Special: Jamaican Cuisine and Beverages
Tickets: $5.00 at the Door - $4.00 Advance
at New Audio Designs and Face the Music
All A es - Alternative Bevera es Available - No Ca - Ins - I.D. Re • uired

PREM I UM BEER
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Variety
Wisconsin's only woman Supreme Court
Justice seeks changes in victims' rights
By PAULA HOUSTON

nal and dehumanizes the innocent."
The first participants of the movement were women who

Variety Reporter

On Thursday, April 29, 1993, the Honorable Shirley S.
Abrahamson spoke at the Performing Arts Center as a participant of WSU's Lyceum Series. Appointed in 1976, and elected
in 1979, Ms. Abrahamson is the only woman on the Wisconsin
Supreme Court and is now serving her second ten-year term,
since re-election in 1989.
The week of April 26-May 1 was "National Victims' Rights
Week" declared by the president. Ms. Abrahamson spoke on
victims' rights and the recent victims' rights movement. In
addition, she focused in on one victim in particular that was a
child.
In the past, the victim did not have a say in what goes on at
a trial that involved their well being. They received no compensation from the offender or the state and had no input on
the punishment.
"Well over half of the states in the U.S. have compesation
programs of one way or another", says Dr. Scheid, a philosophy professor at WSU.
The victim was not being treated fairly and this made
people lose faith in our criminal justice system.
According to Ms. Arahamson, during the 1980's, The New
York Times Magazine told a story of Jim Brant, a grocery store
owner in Mansfield, Ohio, who had been robbed repeatedly.
After one robbing incident he commented, "The last time
the police caught the criminal, the court let him go. These days
the criminals have more rights than the victims. The system
stinks."
"Jim Brant and many others like him, victims of crime and
potential victims of crime, see the court system as failing,
because its focus is wrong. For Jim Brant, the system is

Tamberlain Jacobs/Photo Editor
Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice, Shirley Abrahamson, spoke last Thursday In the PAC
about the rights that victims have according to the law.

mistakenly focused on the criminal not on the
victims, "said Ms. Abrahamson.
It is estimated that each year there are 41 million crimes committed and one-third of America's
homes are victimized by crime or theft, creating
many new victims each year.
During the 1960's a victims' rights movement
began.

'The Victims' Rights Movement, a political
phenomenon, demands that the personal interests of the victim be considered within the
system," explains Ms. Abrahamson.
There was a need to make the victim feel
like a person again and not be forgotten. As
Ms. Abrahamson says,"victims feel alienated
from the system. The system coddles the crimi-

were angered. Some had been victims of rape and know the
frustration of being a victim in the court system.
It had another following in the elderly who did it out of fear.
They had a fear of becoming victims.
; As an editor of a magazine for the aged quoted, "many of our
older people baracade themselves in their homes... imposing
self-prisonment."
The victims rights movement is not as a single force rather a
made-up of a conglomeration of different voices. This can
account for part of its appeal.
"It can engage middle and upper class. No longer only poor,
minorities and rape victims," said Ms. Abrahamson.
"America is all potential victims. Crime affects us all .
Offenders should get what they deserve."
The movement was also supported by those professionals
within the criminal justice system. Their reason was out of
frustration. In the conclusion that crime is unstoppable, they
'wanted to start focusing on the victim and what they can do to
?help them.
From this movement developed organizations such as NOVA
( National Victims Association ) and MADD ( Mothers Against
Drunk Driving ).
Ms. Abrahamson reported that in the beginning of April,
Wisconsin was the first state to add an amendment to their state
constitution, protecting the victims' rights. It had won by an 85%
percentile when put on the ballot last April.
This was an "important message to everyone that Wisconsin
victims are on the same constitutional footing as the offenders,"
comments Ms. Abrahamson.
In the amendment, it declares that "the state will treat crime
victims designed by law with fairness, dignity and respect for

Continued on Page 10

Forensics
team
achieves
Balle
students fourth place in the nation
get a
chance
with a
pro
By AMY ALEXANDER
Variety Reporter

This year WSU will offer a
guest artist-in-residence for
their upper-level Ballet classes.
The search for the artist-in-residence went as far as New york
to find qualified dancers.
The dance department
found an artist just two and a
half hours away in Minnea
I.zu Rancher has a v
background that not only involves dancing,, but a visual
artist illustrator. Her task this
year is to choreograph a piece
for the October show.
She has also been working
on a second piece for the dance
department as well
Last Thursday night at the
south lounge at CST, Fancher
and her husband/collaborator
SteveJohnson talked about cre
ativity as well as showed two
videos of dances she has choreographed,
Gretchen Cohenour, an instructor lathe Dance and !PER
departments at WSU, was very
involved in getting Fancher
here at WSU. Cohenour feels
that, 'having Lou here in
Winona has been a great gift
for Winona's dance community. Our students are receiving wonderful, wonderful technical training in ballet."
Jamie Martin, a fourth year
Physical Education major and
dance minor, felt a positive
change with her dancing.
"When we first started working it was a different creative
process. I twas movement without having to emit a certain
message."
Fanci er, who danced with
Minnesota Dance Theater, had
great experiences in Winona.
I enjoyed working with the
dancers because they are learning something, I think that I
am making a difference in their
training—people here are so
warm. Gretchen looks for the
good in people. This is a vital
thing for a dancer to have."

By JACQUELYN R. JOHNSON
Co-Variety Editor

The pink posters that are placed in
the Performing Arts Center and various other places on campus boast
forensics as being "Winona State's
most successful club." The posters
also proclaim "Currently fifth in the
nation," but now that fifth is crossed
off and the word "forth" replaces it.
The Winona State University Forensics team presented their annual
showcase, "Off the Road Again 199293" on Monday, April 26, in the PAC
Recital Hall.
The forensics team displayed the
various awards they had received
throughout the year, and showcased
eight successful speakers.
"I don't really know how long the
annual showcase has been going on—
my wife Sue and I have been here for
four years, and the forensics showcase has been going on before that,"
said Steven Collie, Director of Forensics.
The $2 admission charge was for a
future forensics scholarship.
'The WSU foundation and Gary
Evan's (Vice President of University
Relations and Development) office
handles 'gift giving' and supervises
accounts. We put money into the
scholarship fund and as soon as it's
large enough, we'll start giving out

scholarships," said Collie.
The evening opened with a greeting by Bruce Brinkman, Vice Presidents of the Forensics Team.
"Some of you are fans, some are
friends, some just came for extracredit," said Brinkman.
The showcase continued with Thomas Bartl presenting his after dinner
speech, "Hangover." This is a humorous speech based on a central
theme.
Paula Harder, Forensics President,
presented a poetry interpretation,
Mike Larson performed an Impromptu speech focusing on the quotation "Life is hard, and then you
die."
Brinkman and Harder followed
with a duet interpretation of the classic fairy tale,"Beauty and the Beast."
Kim Schultz performed Prose Interpretation, Chelly Christiansen did
a Persuasive Speech, and Program
Oral Interpretation was performed
by Dena Thorson.
Program Oral Interpretation is
when at least two different genres of
literature are used, either pose, poetry, or literature, and combined thematically.
The showcase closed with Harder
and Schultz performing a Duet Interpretation.
Kim Anderson, Faith Kirmis,

Schultz, and Harder will be graduating this spring.
"We'll bring back most of the team,
but Kim Anderson and Faith Kirmis
have been real important members of
the team," said Collie.
"As for Kim Schultz and Paula
Harder, we'll be hard pressed to make
up the points we lose from them.
They're just not people you can replace. At a practical level, we'll have
to work harder to make up for their
loss. They're a big part of the heart
and soul of the team. We're just going
to miss them," said Collie.
The forensics team recently placed
fifth in the Phi Kappa Delta National
Tournament..
"We were a straight fifth place out
of 73 schools in Individual Events in
the Phi Kappa Delta Tournament,"
said Collie. 'The team placed seventh in 87 combined sweepstakes category."
The forensics team also participated in the National Forensics
Association's National Tournament.
'This tournament is an equivalent
to an athletic Division III standing.
We belong to numerous organizations, and the National Forensic Association has four divisions. We were
in the President's division two, and
this year we placed fourth, last year
we placed fifth," said Collie.

Angela Hanson/Winonan Staff
Paul Wcrwrzaszek, the vice president
dent in student senate, got
trapped between his desk and the wall on Thursday while
participating In the Wheelchair Awareness week.

Senior art majors shine

Susan Loochler/Wlnonan Staff
John Steger, Is one of the four seniors that are represented in the '93
Senior Art show at the Watkins Gallery.

By AMY LEHMKUHL

Schlawin stated.

Variety Reporter

The artists that displayed had various forms and various themes to their
works.
Shane Ferguson, displayed works
such as, Chair #3, Head Lamp and

A collage of colors and luminating
lights dance and tease your eyes. This
will greet you and more at the Senior
Art Show at the Paul Watkins Gallery, at Winona State University from
April 28 to May11.
The four students displaying art
work were: Shane Ferguson, John J.
Steger and Sandra Westley of Winona
and Liane McMeen of New Hope,
Minnesota.
In order to display art work, the
student must fulfill certain criterion.
Dominic Ricciotti, head of the Art
department listed some of these qualities, "It is a faculty selection process
and depends of the merit and achievement of the artist." Ricciotti, also
mentioned that this is the first of two
senior shows to be held this spring.
The next show is scheduled for later
this May. Ricciotti, also stated, I am
pleased by the quality in presentation and the excellence of the exhibition. The work keeps getting better
and better."
Judy Schlawin, the gallery director, also spoke about the artists and
the gallery itself. The artists are showing a variety of art, from pottery, to
canvas paintings, and other threedimensional art. The gallery' s concern is the "aesthetic decisions, the
height placement of the artwork,"

"I am pleased by the
quality in presentation
and the excellence of the
exhibition. The work
keeps getting better and
better."
Dominic Ricdotti

two untitled works that were imposed
on a metal surface. John J. Sterger, a
Milwaukee native, showed many ceramic pieces. Among them were,
Fire and Earth, and a very unusual
ceramic exhibit entitled 351 Sundays.
351 Sundays had one teapot and innumerable little teacups that all varied in style. He also has a work on
display outside , across from the Paul
Watkins building, entiltled Good
Mother Earth which has ceramics,
plants and a tree remain involved.
Steyr's main them is, "Every piece

thrown grows and develops from one
idea: simplicity." Sandra Westley,
also had pieces on display. These
were, MeMaw, Resistance,Untitled,
under which was an intriguing quote
from Wendell Barry, "Nameless, ancient, many-lived, we reach through
ages with the seed."This was taken
from the book, The Wheel. Westley
also had a work called Totem Series
number 3 and Totem Series number
7. In a portfolio located in the gallery
was a quote that Westley had by James
Baldwin, "The role of the artist is
exactly the same as the role of the
lover. If I love you, I have to make
you conscious of the things you don't
see."
The final artist that had works on
display was, Liane McMeen. She
featured works calleed: Blue Afternoon, Sight, Leaves, Essence, Passage, Automatic Mona Lisa, Standing Woman, and Lizards. Since
McMeen has completed her degree,
she resides in New Hope, Minnesota.
While she attended WSU, she was
Gallery Assistant and also aided in
the selection and placement of the
works that were exhibited.
You are invited to the Paul Watkins
Art Gallery for visual delights, lights
dancing, and colors teasing. They
call any spectator to witness the artistic wonder, come along and experience.
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Criticism 8z Review
Reclaiming Youth heartbreaking and heartwarming
By SUSAN BISCO
Literary Critic
Brendtro, Larry K., Brokenleg,
Martin and Van Bockern, Steve. Reclaiming Youth at Risk: Our Hope for
the Future. Bloomington, IN: National Educational Service, 1990.
100pp. $18.95.
Available by writing to:
National Educational Service
1610 West Third Street
P.O. Box 8
Bloomington, IN 47402
Recently, I had the opportunity to
attend a banquet sponsored by the
Dodge-Fillmore-Olmsted Community Corrections, where the keynote
speaker was Larry Brendtro, co author
of Reclaiming Youth at Risk: Our Hope
for the Future. Brendtro is currently a
Professor of Special Education at
Augustana College in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. Living in the Sioux
Falls area has given Brendtro and his
colleagues the opportunity to study
and learn from the Native Americans
who live there. Reclaiming Youth At
Risk is an overview of the Native
American philosophy of child-rearing, which Brendtro and his colleagues have put into practice in the
course of their careers working with
youth at risk.
The philosophy for child-rearing
is illustrated by a circle divided into
four equal parts. At each pole are the
words Belonging, Mastery, Independence and Generosity. These are the

four qualities that need to be nurtured in young people.
Although these qualities seem as
if they would be a natural aspect in
dealing with any youth, troubled or
otherwise, Brendtro points out in the
first section of Reclaiming Youth At
Risk, "An examination of the history
of childhood in Western society shows
that negative attitudes toward difficult youth are deeply imbedded in
the cultural milieu". He then goes on
to trace some of the European based
theories which have been predominate in American culture, including a
chart entitled "The Ten D's of Deviance," which "demonstrates the many
commonalities between unsophisticated and professional approaches to
difficult children. These "D's" include "Disturbed," "Delinquent,"
"Dysfunctional," Disobedient," and
Disabled," among other terms we use
on a regular ba sis to describe troubled
youth.
Brendtro rightly points out that
the language we use in terms of
troubled children is very important
and can breed distress or apathy, or
affection or concern. For example, he
points out the differences between
"Disrespectful, Disturbing and Indifferent" and "Rejected, Frustrated and
Discouraged." The first set identifies
the troubled child as the problem, the
second attributes the trouble to the
situation that the youths find themselves in. He points out this difference affects all possibilities of helping troubled youths, calling for a "'differential acceptance' where we accept the child while rejecting the behavior..." and pointing out, "nega-

Us emotional
I3y LISA VASQUEZ

'When professionals are told they are expected to build positive
cultures in schools and child-care agencies, they are often
perplexed. Even anthropologists who study cultures were
never taught how to manufacture them. What could constitute
the core of shared values, the unifying theme of such a culture'
When we ask our college students to list what they believe to be
the pre-eminent values in contemporary society, the prominent
mainstay is "success" as defined by wealth, power and materialiStic hedonism. Clearly we will have to look somewhere else
if we are to find a value base appropriate for youth at risk.
Traditional Native American child-rearing philosophies
provide a powerful alternative in education and youth development. These approaches challenge both the European cultural
heritage of child pedagogy and the narrow perspective of many
current psychological theories. Refined over 15,000 years of
civilization and preserved in oral traditions, this knowledge is
little known outside the two hundred tribal languages that cradle
the Native Indian cultures of North America."

tive theories of behavior...employ
demeaning and blaming labels which
lead to negative feeling and actions
towards a youngster".
Opposed to the many negative
theories that have dominated the way
we have dealt with youth in general,
not to mention troubled youth, is the
Native American "Circle of Courage,"
as Brendtro calls it. The first pole of
this circle is Belonging. For the Native Americans, Belonging meant
more than kinship. "Kinship in tribal
settings was not strictly a matter of

biological relationships, but rather a
learned way of viewing those who
shared a community of residence. The
ultimate test of kinship was behavior, not blood: you belonged if you
acted like you belonged". In his
speech, Brendtro attributed the popularity of street gangs to this need for
the "spirit of belonging." When
youths can find no sense of belonging
in their homes, schools or neighborhoods, they turn elsewhere.
Second is the "spirit of Mastery."
This Mastery is unlike the spirit of

competition that prevails in our society. Rather, he says, "...all need to
feel competent, all must be encouraged in their competency. Striving
was for attainment of a personal goal,
not being superior to one's opponent." In addition, he says that "Native children were taught to generously acknowledge the achievements
of others, but a person who received
honor must always accept this without arrogance".
Third, is the "spirit of independence." Again, the sense of independence that Brendtro refers to is not
the same as the independence seen in
our culture, which manifests itself
more as individualism. Brendtro says,
"The Native view is that autonomy
must be balanced by continuing social controls: As opposed to contemporary white culture's pressure on
children to become independent, assertive, and competitive at an early
age". With the Independence, cam e a
sense of respect from the adults towards the children, allowing them to
perform tasks to their abilities, praising what they could do, and allowing
them to make decisions, all the while
balancing a sense of Belonging with
Independence.
Finally, is the "spirit of Generosity." In his speech, Brendtro explained
that while working in a center for
troubled youths, one of the ways of
fostering this sense of Generosity, was
to call for volunteers to help after a
natural disaster, a tornado for instance. He said that he was amazed
how quickly these youths, who were
labeled as Deviant and Disobedient
were willing to help. In Reclaiming

Youth At Risk, Brendtro relates the
story of a highschool boy who received a new coat in the mail, wore it
once, then it was seen on the backs of
his cousins and friends, until maybe
several months later he would be seen
wearing it again.
Reclaiming Youth at Risk, like
Brendtro's speech is filled with stories, both heartbreaking and heartwarming, to illustrate the many ideas
he outlines. In addition, he has included artwork from a Native American, George Bluebird, who is currently serving time in a South Dakota
prison, which illustrates the four
"spirits" of Belonging, Mastery, Independence and Generosity. The
book is written simply, without pretense and provides a manageable goal
that social workers and teachers can
strive for if they truly want to help the
"youth at risk" that so badly need
help. In addition, although not said
outright by Brendtro, Reclaiming
Youth at Risk can be regarded as a
kind of handbook for raising children. Its emphasis is on the ones who
need to be caught on their way down,
but it seems more effective to educate
parents before their children start that
descent. In the movie Mermaids Cher
bemoans the fact that her daughters
did not come home from the hospital
with a handbook; this might be one
she could have used.

For $1 million, what would you do?
Indecent Proposal starring Demi Moorey questions money or morals

.

Co Varlety Editor
-

US is a 1992 release from Peter Gabriel that I feel is one of his most
emotional releases. On the CD insert, Gabriel says that this album deals
with relationships. He dedicated it to everyone who taught his about love
and being loved. I think that he allows feelings that may artist would be
afraid to express, and he does it with depth and many times you can hear
his voice almost crack with the emotion he is trying to express with his
words.
The first song on the CD is "Come Talk to Me," which Marts out with a
ritualistic drum beat that sounds like its from the depths of an African
jungle, and this carries the song. It sounds vaguely reminiscent of "Beko"
off one of his earlier records. The song has Gabriel begging for someone,
who he loves with a desperation that is apparent in the song, to talk to him.
Throughout the song he expresses that they are both on the same side, no
matter how it may appear, and how much tension is in the air. "Show me
how you feel.? is the reoccurring message in the song. It's the first song
we hear Sinead O'Connor singing harmony with Gabriel, and until the end
of the song, she sounds like just a breath in the background. The bagpipes
in the song make it come alive, as well as The Babacar Faye drummers with
their drum loop.

The next song, "I Love to be Loved," is a soulful, bareiy moving rhythm
that Gabriel turns into a plea for attention and love. This is where you see
that real side of Gabriel for the first time; like in the line, "When my selfesteem is shrinking, I like to be liked." The lyrics to this song, as well as the
other songs on the CD are written by Gabriel, tell us about his inner soul,
and, his feelings. "I'm losing such an essential part of me...," allows the
listener to recollect old memories of when they wanted to release a cry for
help, which is how Gabriel makes it sound. "I love to beloved" is cried at
the end until the fade-out.
'The Blood of Eden" is Gabriel's best song on this album. It has a
pulsating beat in the background, and Gabriel is singing about how hard
it has been since the beginning of time. He and O'Connor sing the chorus,
which is about the union of a woman and a man. It is the basic love song
about what all life is about, and regardless of what happens to your life, the
basic sin is still there since Adam and Eve made love for the first time. But
Gabriel is not saying that the man and woman are wrong for making love,
rather he is saying that the love is the most important, and t‘hat is what pulls
him through. He also is saying that when there are terrible things going on
in life, sometimes people forget about the essential part of life, which is
love. O'Connor's voice is very haunting in this song, and the both of them
together make the song portray the beauty of love-making, "So we end as
we began, with the man in the woman and the woman in the man." He's

also saying how men and women are not very different after all.
"Steam" is one of the best known songs on this album. I am going out
on a limb here, but my poetic sense tells me that Gabriel is saying that no
matter how much someone does, he still knows the real person, and they're
all lust Steam from the cosmos.
The other remarkable song is "Digging in the Dirt." The first time I
heard this song it was accompanied by the video on MTV. I have to admit
that I was very surprised by the violence in Gabriel. The song portrays the
aggravation and frustration in his relationship. The video ruined the song
for me, because I saw Gabriel in a different light, and not a pretty one. But
the song deserves praise for his brevity in allowing his true self to shine
through.
Like I said, I think Gabriel has out done himself on this CD. If I had room
I would express the beauty and soul in the rest of the songs. This album is
for people in relationships, in love with a secret person, fighting with a
loved one, or just someone amterripLating their place in the universe. If you
allow yourself to be taken by his lyrics and his music, Gabriel will
encapsulate you and drag you through many emotions.

By ELLEN HUG GETT
Film Critic

•

to pay off their huge debt. Enter onto
the scene: John Gage (Redford). I'm
sorry, but even with a few added age
lines, that man is just as mesmerizing
as when he starred opposite Barbra
Streisand in The Way We Were. Gage
is instantly attracted to Diana when
he spots her wandering about the
luxurious shops at the casino, and he
makes no hesitation in trying to lure
her into his rich lifestyle.

While a large part of the WSU
population engaged in Spring Fest
activities in the cold spring rain, I
kept warm and dry with Robert
Red ford, Woody Harrelson and Demi
Moore in Indecent Proposal, a 1993
production from Paramount Pictures.
I must confess, however, that a pen,
writing pad and teeny flashlight were
not the company I would have preferred to have enjoyed this picture
with!
If you've seen the previews, you
already know the basis of the film.
Billionaire John Gage (Redford)
makes a proposal to buy Diana
(Moore) from her husband Dave
(Harrelson) for one night, a $1 million venture for good luck. Leading
up to when the three meet in Las
Vegas, Director Adrian Lyne does a
superb job of portraying an intense
love relationship between "Di" and
"D." With a dual-narration, the two
characters share memories of their
teenage romance. The flashbacks are
done very well, reminiscent of home
movies, and the make-up artists used
great skill in aging Moore and
Harrelson by at least a decade.
Returning to present-day events
and only minutes into the film, the

now married couple seem content in
their home in California. As Dave
concentrates on his architectural
drawings, Diana enters the room and
attempts to distract him. (I believe
the director "stole" this scene from
Moore's part in Ghost, only he reversed the roles here.)
After purchasing land to build a
house, the economy enters a recession, and the lovebirds find themselves in serious financial trouble.
With a $5,000 loan from Dave's father, Dave and Diana spontaneously
head for Vegas with winning hopes

When Gage makes his "indecent
proposal," the couple's life turns from
contentment to confusion and curiosity. Even though Diana claims,
"Some things aren't for sale," the $1
million temptation becomes too
strong, and the couple agrees to accept the offer. Gage arranges a chopper to whisk her away on an adventure that most women would consider the "Mother of All Dates." As
the night evolves into a most romantic ambiance beneath the stars aboard
his yacht off the coast of Santa Barbara, Gage kisses the nervous but
somewhat willing Diana. The next
scene cuts to Dave playing with the
remote-controlled curtains in his hotel room back in Vegas the following
morning. What a disappointment!
Even though it was an "indecent adventure," seeing Redford and Moore
in a more lengthy interlude would

have been my choice!
The emotional aftershock of the
bargain sends Dave into an emotional
rage, and the plot continues with Gage
not living up to his one-night-only
contract. Dynamics between the triangle ignite, keeping the audience in
suspense until the end of the film.
Indecent Proposal, an exciting, passionate love story, is very well done.
Fine editing keeps the pace moving
smoothly-no time for yawning. Slowmotion shots and soft focusing techniques add to the overall high quality
cinematography. The acting is great
- the best I've seen of Demi Moore.
Woody Harrelson quickly sheds his
typecasted role as "Woody" from
soon-to-end TV hit Cheers, and he
proves to be an excellent dramatic
actor. The love scenes are tastefully
carried out (this is not a major skin
flick), which is commendable to the
filmmakers.
For a million bucks, what would
you do under similar circumstances?
Are there some things that can't be
bought? After you've seen Indecent
Proposal, you might have a clearer
idea on priorities. On the other hand,
for one night with Robert Redford,....

Dudley is truly a dud
Established actor's new sitcom surprisingly poor
show may have. Americans are lazy.
By RON ERDMANN
Television Critic

Starring:
Dudley Moore as Dudley
Joanna Cassidy as LorraineHarley
Cross as Fred
Lupe Ontiveros as Martha
Max Wright as Paul
Network: CBS
Day dr Time: Fridays at 7:30
For this week's column I had something special in mind. First I was
going to review the videotaped footage of Monica Seles being stabbed by
a maniacal German Steffi Graf fan,
but good taste prevailed. Then after
watching the new CBS sitcom, Dudley
, this past week, I began writing my
review in the form of a poem that
went something like this:
T'was the night before Springfest
And all through the house
Not a person was laughing
Fourteen crumpled pieces of paper later I came to the conclusion that
the only logical word that rhymes
with house is mouse, and seeing as I
have yet to discover a mouse in my
house I felt that it would be inappropriate to assume that he didn't like
the show. I was stuck. So with all
efforts towards creativity out the window, all that remains is the truth:

This is undoubtedly the biggest strikeout of a situation
comedy I've seen in a long, long time There's no comedy,
so all you're left with is a situation
a bad, bad situation.

Dudley is not very funny.
The show stars Dudley Moore
(Arthur, 10, Crazy People) as a musician who seems to be haunted by
controversy wherever he goes. His
problem takes a turn for the worse
when his rebellious son Fred (Harley
Cross) comes to live with him. The
,relationship between Dudley and
Fred is the basic premise of the show.
That's not a good sign. I can see it
now—week after week the same old
thing. Dudley does something to
Fred, Fred does something to Dudley.
It would be okay, if the performances
were sound. Unfortunately, Moore
is completely out of place on a television sitcom. He began his career in
film, and is now making a last ditch
effort to save that same career by
trying a sitcom. It's usually the other
way around. Usually the big test is to
make the jump from television to film,
like Michael J. Fox has done. Instead,
Moore is following the pick set by
Burt Reynolds, who revived his ca-

reer with the success of Evening Shade.
Dudley Moore doesn't seem funny
enough to pull it off. Harley Cross
isn't at fault here. Granted, his performance is nothing special either,
but considering the situation that he
has to work with it's hard to tell if he
has a future in this business.
I forced myself to continue watching this show, and I couldn't believe
the twist that they tried to pull off in
order to make it different. Dudley
has a housekeeper named Martha
(Lupe Ontiveros) who speaks only in
Spanish. Dudley has absolutely no
clue what she is saying. This didn't
have to be such a bad thing; there are
ways of making that work. Dudley
did not find that way. Instead, they
put subtitles on the screen to tell you
what she's saying. Big mistake. Not
only does this appear as a blatant
attempt to make up for the cast's
inability to keep you laughing for a
half hour, it will lose some of the
scarce number of viewers that this

We don't want to have to read. That
is precisely why French motion pictures such as La Femme N ikita have to
be remade before they can be released
in the United States. They took out
the subtitles from La Femme Nikita
and called it Point of No Return , and it
did extremely well at the box office.
Now, it's one thing to put subtitles in
a movie, but to put them on a television show is a complete risk. That
risk will not pay off in the end.
There's one familiar face on the
show. Max Wright, who played the,
father on that incredibly juvenile program, Alf , appears as Dudley's manager and accountant. He's not that
funny either, but he's the best they've
got, and I figured you might want to
know where you've seen him before
if you happen to have the misfortune
of watching this show.
This is undoubtedly the biggest
strikeout of a situation comedy I've
seen in a long, long time. There's no
comedy, so all you're left with is a
situation a bad, bad situation. So
in short, don't watch it. I watched it,
so you wouldn't have to. Let's promote a nationwide effort to get this
show off the air as soon as possible.
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Wheelchair awareness

Victims
Continued from Page 8

Angela Hanson/Winonan Staff
Student senator Justis Wilkins tried to work with other students in his advertising class last
Wednesday while he was participating In the Wheelchair Awareness week.

thier privacy."
The amendment imposes laws
and regulations that protect the victim and give them a say on what goes
on during the trial. Some of the
advantages to this amendment are
"reasonable protection from the accused during and throughout the
criminal justice process, notification
of court dates, and conference with
opposition."
"The law is an attempt to balance
both accused and victim by constitutional law. It is designed to keep
victim informed of precedings and
the whereabouts of offender," commented Ms. Abrahamson.
The addition of ammendments
like these in our states will greatly
change our criminal justice sytem for
future generations.
"I hope for the criminal system to
be a humane system for the victim, to
provide a fair and speedy resolution
for the victim," quoted Ms.
Abrahmson.

NOTICE!
EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVICES
Will be taking applications for
Summer and Long Term employment.
Tuesday May 11 and Wednesday May 12
from 9:00 to 2:00 in the Lower Hyphen
Kryzsko Commons
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
* WAGES START AT $5.00/hour
* FLEXIBLE HOURS
* VARIETY OF WORK
* NO FEES

PERSONNEL SERVICES.

What's Going On...

x•
Se

Students for Choice Rally
Fifth annual Students for Choice rally will be Saturday, May 8 at 12:00 noon at the band shell. Come
listen to the speakers and live band by the lake.
Keep your eyes open for further information. Be
pro-choice, take a stand, come and listen to our
bands.

Is NOT A GAME
Saint Mary's College

International Dinner tickets
Tickets are now available for the annual International Dinner and Evening of Entertainment in the
International Office on the second floor of Kryzsko
Commons. The event will be held May 8 at 6:30
p.m. in the Smaug of WSU's Kryzsko Commons.

M.A. in Instruction
"Learn to teach
without starting college
all over again!"

Cultural Diversity Forums
The Communication Studies Club invites the public
to "Share the World: A Series of Forums on Cultural
Diversity," May 3, 10, and 17 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in Stark Auditorium.

Do you enjoy working with young people?
Are you thinking of making a career change?
Do you need teaching licensure?
•
This unique Master of Arts in Instruction program,
which requires only one academic year
plus one summer session, may be for you!
•

Lakota George Estes to speak
Native American George Estes will visit Winona
State University Thursday, May 6 to present a
workshop for students and an evening storytelling
and music program to the public. Estes will speak
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in Pastuer Auditorium. At 7
p.m. Estes will present his storytelling performance in the Recital Hall of the Performing Arts
Center.There is no charge for either event.-

REQUIREMENTS
[41.2......Bachelor's degree from accredited college and

MR. W.S.U.

CLEP testing
CLEP (College Level Examination Program) testing will be offered on May 7, 1993 at the WSU
campus. Students who wish to take a CLEP test
must complete a registration form at 132
Gildemeister. Cost per test is $30.

IS THIS
THURSDAY
AT 7:30 P.M.

PeaceFest
A day of music, intemational festivities and food will
be featured at Peacefest on Saturday May 15, from
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Lake Park Bandshell in
Winona.
Peacefest is a celebration designed to promote a
better understanding of the different cultures that
are represented in Winona. The festivities include
live music, cultural foods and performances, and
arts and crafts. The event is free and open to the
public. For more information contact Justis Wilkins
at 457-5316.

autbo ►
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A Week of Lesbian, Gay, Bi & Transgender
Awareness & Celebration, May 9th-15th
Sunday,
May 9

4 pm

Monday,
May 10

pm

1213 GILMORE AVE • WINONA MALL • 457-3311

qualifying GPA; no previous education courses required.
•

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
School of Education
Saint Mary's College
Winona, MN 55987
507/457-1462

LOCATED IN
SOMSEN
AUDITORIUM.

Purple Rooms

Lambda Legal Service,

"Same Sex Couples and the Law

Tuesday,
May 11

Puple Rooms
Slide presentation by Dallas Drake
"Framing the Image: Establishing a Gay/Lesbian Perspective"

7 pm

"Share The World" - GLAD presentation on
breaking down communication barriers, sponsored
by the Communications Club

Stark I bill
Auditorium

70ti
ilk

2 pm
7 pm

MTV Lounge
Film TBA
Smaug
Talk and slide presentation by Terry Friedrichs. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Special Education, WSU
"Cultural Pressures on Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual Students"

i

Wednesday, 2 pm
7 pm
May 12

MTV Lounge
Film TBA
Smaug
Presentation by Capt. Pam Mindt. MN Army National
Guard facing discharge because she is a lesbian

Thursday,
May 13

All Day
2 pm
7 pm

QUEER HISTORY DAY Look for posters and displays on campus
MTV Lounge
Film TBA
Smaug
Discussion of queer studies and history
John Wrathall, Ph.D. candidate, University of Minnesota

Friday,
May 14

8 pr

"Redefining Sex & Gender" -Panel Presenation
by the City of the Lakes Cross-gender Community

Saturday,
May 15

Community potluck (bring dish to sham)
7 pm
8 - midnight Dance (53 donation requested)

;11k

Baldwin Lounge

Winona An Center
Fifth and Franklin Streets

All events are free and open to everyone.
Except where noted all events are In Kryszko Commons of W.S.U.
Sponstred by GLAD, co-sponsered by SASW.
Fur more Information call: 454-1936

cog

COST IS
$2 AT THE
DOOR.
See Ya There.
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Top left Curry

J3

Middle left: The
Johnny Holmes band
set up under the
pavilion by the lake to
entertained the
crowd at last
Saturday's Springfest.
Middle right Sean
Cooney gets a drink
from Joe Goman, a
senior history major.
Since no bottles were
allowed, Joe decided
to bring pineapples.
Bottom: The crowd at
Springfest was a
handful for the security guards to keep
behind the barricades.

Deutsch, a freshman
undecided major,
got help cleaning
himself up after
sliding around in the
mud during the rainy
Springfest last Saturday afternoon.
Top right: Mud sliding
was a popular
activity among some
of the people in the
Springfest crowd.
Upper middle:
Tension was high
during Springfest with
the majority of the
people crammed
into the pavilion to
get out of the rain.
The UPAC security
had their hands full
trying to control the
rowdy crowd.

(Photos by Brian Basham and Tamberlain Jacobs
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Sports
Heads up!
By DAVID BOEHLER
Co-Sports Editor

As society's beliefs are constantly changing, so too does that
of sports fans throughout the
world, as we have seen in the stabbing of 19-year old tennis star
Monica Seles.
There's speculation that the at
could be related to the war in
Yugoslavia, her homeland, but the
attacker claims he was a fan and
did not want to kill her.
He only wanted to injure her
and keep her from playing, allowing Steffi Graf to receive the top
ranking, which is currently held
by Seles.
Now there's a trend that should
catch on real quickly, especially
with hockey and basketball playoffs heating up.
Now that the favored Phoenix
Suns are down in its series with
the Los Angeles Laken
Suns fan going to attack t
ers team bus with explosives
so Phoenix will, advance to
next round?
All the avera ge sports
is some goofball to ruin ou.rchance
of attending sporting events
Pretty soon there
detectom at the gates

weirdos continue to get out of
hand, teams may have to hire Canadian Mounties to
playing area„
Then baseball would ni
new ground-mle double rule
case the ball hits the horse

field of glay, just beca
one migh
mig t throw a knife or bottle
at some player they dislike_
Wally Joyner won't mind, he's
already been hit with a knife from
the upper deck while playing in
New York, bringing a new meaning to the phrase "Heads up!"
Said Joyner, 'There's quite a
few gooney birds out there."
Yes there are Wally, and their
taking away from our fun.
Look at the tradition at Wrigley
Field: If an opposing player hits a
home run, the fan with the ball
usually throws it back onto the
field.
It's all in good fun, but what if
some drunk (there's quite a few,)
might stumble across the hit ball,
only to fire a strike to the back of a
Cubbies' head?
On the streets, athletes aren't
angels either, (Charles Barkley)
but retaliation is not the answer.
If a fan can not behave for three
hours, then the rest of the fan's
privileges will be taken away, from
walking through a detectorless
gate to banning beer from the
whole stadium.
It's bad enough a family has to
work a week's overtime just to
afford a game, let alone be afraid
the person next to them has a
weapon.

Baseball ends skid, begins streak
By DAVID BOEHLER
Co-Sports Editor
A cure may have been found for
the Winona State University baseball
team this past week as the Warriors
ended a five game losing streak by
winning its last three games.
Last Wednesday UM-Morris was
in town and shocked WSU in the first
game of the twinbill with a 10-3 victory, the teams' fifth straight loss.
The Warriors had their ace Joe
Taschetta to the mound but he gave
up seven runs (six unearned) on only
four base hits.
Taschetta cruised through the first
three innings before the Cougars
scored seven times in the fourth to
take the seven run lead and never
looked back.
"I just lost it," said Taschetta. "It's
one of those things. It's just like a snap
of a finger...it's frustrating when the
whole team is struggling. "
Said Morris head coach Mark Fohl:
"We hit the ball better in this game
than in any other conference game."
Luckily for Winona, Chris Gove
and Jeff Maschka provided the spark
the Warriors needed to snap the losing streak, as they led their team to the
9-4 victory.
Gove picked up the win on the
mound, striking out nine while he

collected three base hits, including a
three-run homer.
Maschka added a two-run homer
to go along with three doubles.
"What can I say about Maschka,"
said Warrior coach Gary Grob.
Morris took control in the beginning, scoring four runs in the second
inning, but that's all Gove would allow.
"I didn't want to lose," Gove said.
"Another loss would have killed us
confidence-wise."
In the bottom of the third, Maschka
cut into the lead by drilling a two-run
home run over the "Gray Monster" in
right-center field.
"I think I was more focused after
the first game when we lost to a team
we should have swept," said Maschka.
WSU got single runs in the fifth
and sixth to tie the game 4-4 before
winning with five runs in the bottom
of the sixth, highlighted by Gove's
home run over the rightfield fence.
Said Grob of the win: "Vital—I
can't say it any better."
Winona State continued to roll with
impressive wins over the Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference leaders, Northern State University last Friday at Loughery Field, winning 7-3
and 2-1. (Saturdays doubleheader

See baseball, page 13

Women's
tennis, 2nd
KEVIN BECHARD
Sports Reporter
Going to the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletic District 13 Women's Tennis Championship
Tournament proved to be quite an achievement for the
Warriors of Winona State University.
Out of the four teams involved, the Warriors placed
second with 25 points. Southwest State University
took first place with 37, Moorhead came in behind
WSU with 20, and University of Minnesota-Morris
came in the rear with 14 points.
Stephanie Rieder was one of the two singles players
who advanced to the quarterfinals, but she fell to SSU
Katie Pivec 6-4 and 6-4. Dana Krinhop was the number
two player in the finals, but she also fell victim to the
Mustang's Pivec 7-5 and 6-4.
Rieder and Krinhop paired up as doubles and
made it to the semifinals round, but lost to Claudia
Gaxiola and Sherri Mathieu of SSU 6-1 and 6-3.
Joanna Thompson fell in the consolation match 6-3
and 6-2 to Stephanie Zabel of Moorhead. WSU lost to
SSU 5-4 during the regular season.
SSU will now advance to the national meet in
Kansas City which will be played on the last weekend
of this month.

//
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Brian Basham/Asst. Photo Editor
Sophomore catcher Brian Cada watches his pop fly sail Into the second baseman's glove during the first
game of a double header. The Warriors split their series with UM-Morris last Thursday.

Golfers hopeful Softball splits
for national bid four games
KEVIN BECHARD

By DAVID BOEHLER
Co-Sports Editor
After the Winona State University
golf team tied for second place in the
NCAA Division II District 4 Regional
Golf Tournament last Sunday and
Monday, head coach Dwight Marston
and the rest of his team play the
dreaded waiting game.
Since only two teams go from the
district, WSU will wait until Sunday
when a committee will select either
Winona State or Louis University of
Chicago based on this last tournament and other criteria from the fall
and spring.
WSU and Louis both had scores of
608, while the winner of the tourney
was Bellarmine College (KY.) with a
score of 604.
"With WSU's record from fall,
spring, and the second place finish,
we think we have a strong chance,"

"We are deserving of
strong consideration for
this tournament."
Coach Dwight Marston
said Marston. "However, we will
have to accept the committee's choice.
You never know."
Winona State's Brian Paulson was
the medalist with a score of 144.
Kirk Thompson score of 149 was
good for a fifth place finish.
"We feel that we are deserving of
strong consideration for this tournament," said Marston.
Next up for the Warriors is the
NAIA District 13 Tournament this
Thursday and Friday.

Football already?
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ST. CLOUD, Minn.— Winona High
graduate Merridith Duellman gar, nered a two-day shot total of 87-80:;.167 to bring home individual medalist
honors, leading the Winona State University women's golf team to a first:: place finish in the 11-team Minnesota
Women's College Golf State Tourna,- rnent on Monday.
▪
,„. Fellow Winona native Heather
'Hogenson was tied from second place
in the individual portion with an 83. 85-168.
• „ The other Warriors included An:, gels Bahnsen (92-85-186) and Angie
• Pohl (96-93-189).
"Angela shot a 39 on the back nine
,

See Golf, page 13
▪
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Mike Mowry /Winonan Staff
Dexter General carried the ball past teammates during the annual spring football game. The purple team
defeated the white team 8-0.

Sports Reporter
The doubleheader between Winona State University
and St. Mary's College was a battle between who was the
better team in Winona. Neither teams' head expanded.
with a sweep of the two games, as each team took a win.
SMC clinched a win in the first game with a 7-2
victory. Shannon Foster took a beating in the Cardnal's
top half of the second inning as they scored four runs on
four hits and a walk.
The Warriors attempted a comeback the next inning
as Leah Sweeney drove in a pair of runs on a two out
single. But WSU failed to put more runs on the scoreboard.
Three more singles and a Warrior error allowed two
more Cardinal runs to cross home plate, and SMC added
another run in their top half of the seventh inning. Foster
was handed the loss.
The second game helped give the Warriors some
satisfaction as Vineyard's strong pitching backed her
team's offense in a 2-1 victory.
Leah Sweeney started the Warriors in their scoring in
the fifth inning with a bunt single and later scored when
the Cardinal's center fielder misplayed KenGrovdahl's
line drive single.
With only one out, a Cardinal-Trowbridge, was standing on second base after two singles. Patty Pahl, the top
of the order, failed to give SMC the lead as she popped
out. with two outs, a sharp ground ball was hit to
Sweeney at shortstop, but the batter beat out her throw
and Trowbridge scored to tie the game at one a piece in
the seventh inning. The final out of the inning was
recorded as WSU's right fielder Cindy Steven's made a
diving catch off of the bat of Cardinal Stephanie Sackett.
The game went to the ninth inning, where the International Tiebreaker Rule would come into play.
After a sacrifice bunt, SMC's Sara Evans moved onto
third base and later tried for home on a throwing error by
Vineyard. Fortunately for the Warriors, she was gunned
down at the plate. "Although that play at the plate
should not have happened, it helped to motivate our
offense," said Head Coach JoEllen Bailey.
Karlyn Keuter's sacrifice bunt moved Colleen
Perkinson into scoring position at third base. Cindy
Stevens again proved to be a big player to her team as she
hit a ground ball to the shortstop, which turned in to a
double play and allowed the winning run to score for
WSU.
The weather is finally getting warmer and the rains
are letting up. It seems as if Mother Nature is willing to
let the Warriors softball team to play their remaining
games of the '93 season.
The Warriors met the Dragons of Moorhead State half
way in St. Cloud to playa make-up game from April 2nd.
Winona split the doubleheader with MSU on Friday.
In the opening game, WSU's bats only provided the team
with one hit as they lost 2-0.
"The pitching duals were the key to both games, but
our offense could not get sparked with only one hit,"
quoted Wiley.
Kari Russell was the lone Warrior to connect with a
single in the fourth inning, and in turn took away a nohitter from MSU pitcher Jennifer Bagley. Shannon Foster
of the Warriors took the loss as she allowed eight hits and
one earned run.
The second game was another pitching gem as Senior
Terri Vineyard led the Warriors to a 1-0 shutout with her
strong pitching. Bagley had a three-hitter going into the
sixth, but this is when the Warriors connected with three
more hits which led to the only run of the game.

.

See Softball, page 13

•
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This Week...

Last Week...
Baseball
WSU 3,9 UM-Morris 10,4
WSU 7,2 Northern State 3,1
Softball
WSU 2,2 Saint Mary's College 7,1
WSU 0,1 Moorhead St. 2,0

Women's Tennis
NAIA District 13 Tournament, 2nd

Men's Golf
NCAA Division H Regional Tourney, 2nd
Women's Golf
Minnesota Women's College Golf StateTourney, 1st

Baseball
at Bemidji State, Fri. & Sat.
at Viterbo College, Tues., La Crosse, Wis.
Softball
NAIA District 13 Tournament, Fri. & Sat,
Marshall, Minn
Men's Golf
NAIA District 13 Tournament, Thurs. & Fri.,

Twin Cities, Minn.

Women's Golf
National Tournament, Mon. & Tues., South
Hadley, Mass.
Outdoor Track and Field
at NSIC Conference Meet, Fri. & Sat.,
Northern State in Aberdeen, S.D.
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Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference

Hit the links

Intramural
Softball
Scores

Standings
Baseball

W-L Overall

Northern St.
9-4
Southwest St. 8-4
Bemidji St.
5-3
UM-Duluth
5-4
Winona St.
5-5
UM-Morris 2-14

Softball

19-18
13-17
22-14
11-11
19-16
8-24

W-L Overall

Southwest St. 8-0
UM-Duluth 9-1
Winona St. 4-4
UM-Morris 4-6
Moorhead St. 4 8
Northern St. 4-8
Bemidji St.
1-7
-

36-10
27-7
13-7
10-15
18-12
14-10

Co-ed-Monday

Field #2

Not given

3:00 Stammers 0
JakParats 15

4:00 Whatever 11
Jena's
1

Briefly

5:00 Dan's 0
1
Genuine Draft 3

The Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference has awarded Winona State
University baseball player Jeff Maschka as Player of the Week. Maschka got
on base 10 consecturive times and collected five straight hits last week. The
junior third baseman went 7-13, including three doubles and a homerun, all
in one game. Maschka joins teammate Brian Cada as the two Warriors to win
the weekly award.

3:00 Royals 12
Soaks 0
4:00 Smoothies 12
Bruisers
4
5:03 Just Do It 5
Hooters 5

Softball
Karlyn Keuter led off the inning
with a single, and then stole second.
Tammy Beranek's single advanced her
to third, and Gina Trimble gaiped an
RBI as her hit put the Warriors on top.
Vineyard gave up four hits, did not
allow a walk, and failed to strike out a
batter.
The Warriors are at .500 with a
record of 4-4 in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference, and their
overall record is now at 13-7.

Brian Basham/Asst. Photo Editor
Dave Plrkl, junior marketing major, braved the bad weather to get In a round of golf at

the Arcadia Country Club on Sunday.

Fall Quarter Pre-Registration
Begins Thursday, May 6.

Field #5

Golf

Continued from page 12

today," WSU coach Doris Killian said.
'That was a big help."
The Warriors finished with a 696 in
team competition—three strokes better than the University of St. Thomas.
Concordia College took third with
a 710, followed by Moorhead State
University (722), Mankato State University (733), St. Cloud State University (735), the University of Minnesota-Morris (768), Gustavus Adolphus
College (776), the College of St.
Benedict (810), St. Olaf College (811)
and the College of St. Catherine (incomplete).
"I am very pleased," Killiam said.
'They had to dig down, and they did
that."
Next for Winona State will be the
national tournament, held in South
Hadley, Mass. The Warriors will leave
this weekend for the East Coast and
begin play on Monday.
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Club VU 8
4:00 Wangers 16
Players 14

Women's League-Wed.

Field #6

5:00 Alabama Stammers 9
Cheap Thrills 10

Field #2
Field #5
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Field #6

3:00 Banana Slugs 16
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GOODLUCK GETTING YOUR
CLASSES W.S.U. STUDENTS.

"Winona's Birthday Bar"
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Field #5

3:00 Sklya 11
Keg Hunters 1
4:00 Gopher Buster 3
Betty Ford 8

BROTHERS • BROTHERS • BROTHERS

•'
,

3:00 Gravy Train 5
Doghouse 10
4:00 Bulleyes- won by forfeit
Bearded Clams

was cancelled.)
5:00 Peppers 10
WSU scored a run in the first inKamakazees 6
ning and was in control, led by the
pitching of Pat Holmes.
Men's League
The Wolves took the advantage in
Reid
#2
the top of the sixth, however, scoring
2:00 12 inches 14
two runs with two outs.
The Village People 6
At this time, Holmes was starting
3:00 The Red Hot Slopples 0
to feel ill.
Fine Pilsners 15
"I was starting to feel sick and I was
battling that along with fatigue, I 4:00 Towering 10 2
Ribbed and Dangerous 13
guess," said Holmes. "I was confident
5:00 Buschmen 4
in our offense that we'd come back. I
Rich Craniums 14
had a good feeling about the whole
Field
#5
day for some reason."
The Warrior offense scored six 2:00 JIzzlobbers 8
2nd Wonder 10
runs in the bottom of the frame, largely
3:00 Jerks
due to Northern's lack of defense.
Hacks- won by forfeit
NSU's attempted comeback in the
last inning was stopped when Brett 4:00 Big 9 7
Devastation Inc. 13
Cavadini came in with two outs and
5:00
Flounders
10
the bases loaded to pick up the save.
Prime Time 6
Brian Cada led the Warrior offense,
going 3-4 while Maschka picked up Field #6
2:00 Super Friends 8
two hits.
High Ufe 6
Brad Pelzek held the Wolves in
check in the second game, allowing 3:00 Prime Time 10
Play The Game 7
only six hits.
Northern's only run of the game 4:00 Team Acme 2
TNT 23
came in the second inning.
Winona, now 3-5 in conference play 5:00 Dawgs 10
Hooters 0
(18-15 overall) scored twice in the third
inning on a single by Cada and a sac- There are two more league games
rifice fly by Gove.
scheduled for the season. A single
The team travels to Bemidji this elimination tournament on is being
planned for May 14 -16.
weekend for four conference games.

1

011i
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Men's League

Field #2

5:00 BallBusters 2
Dragees 4

Baseball
• 1

Field #6

3:00 Sucks 2 B U 3
Togetherness 4
4:00 Intramural Guys/Gals 14
Naked Outfield 7

Very
special
si
Thursday

Night Mania

*Thursday May 6.

We're looking for a leader not a follower! KWNO AM/FM, Southeastern
Minnesota's broadcast leader has a challenging opportunity for a
goal oriented, self motivated, outgoing individual in our sales
department. Sales experience or degree in related field of study
required. Knowledge of radio operations a definite plus! Duties include
prospecting accounts, preparing and delivering sales presentations,
handling copy, collections & client relations. Good written and verbal
communiction skills a must! Send resume and cover letter addressing
your job assets to: Challange, KWNO AM/FM, P.O. Box 466, Winona,
MN 55987. E.O.E.

BROTHERS

AM 1230

A.U.C.D.
BROTHERS

IUNO

More hits without the
hard rock or rap"

(All U Can Drink)

Only 49 p.m. til Close
*Also Blethers Famous
14 oz. Long Islands
(regular special price)

129 W 3RD ST.
/ BROTHERS • BROTHERS • BROTHERS
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Classifieds
SchrisCarolGreat Party! Just how many hats
How did you find your way home?
DO you have and how many of them I'm just glad you are o.k. Don't over
did I end up wearing? By the way, I pull a stunt like that again! Party at my
could go for more grapes! But only if
Wisconsin male seeks Minnesota you feed them to me. And peel them house Saturday!
$200-$500 WEEKLY
-Pam
Assemble products at home. Easyl female from the Glenville area , for f un, this time!
relationship,
and
lots
of
kisses.
I
hope
No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
-Trip
TischGuaranteed. FREE Information-24 you know who you are. I'm sure it will
So, how much company does that
be love at first sight! If interested, meet
Tracyhour Hotline. 801-379-2900.
body
pillow provide for ya? I really
me outside Hardee's on Monday or
Hey Babe, you need a mint. Had a
think you should try out for Jeopardy!
CRUISESHIP EMPLOYMENT now Wednesday between 1:30 and 2:00.
great time on Saturday! You are the
You're a vast wasteland of useless
hiring students. $300-$900 wkly. Sumbest person to party with, even though
facts!
Get yourself a woman!
mer/full time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
you are a witch! Love ya babe!
Sprout-Jen
Sales,Ded(Hands, Bartenders,Casino
-Jen
! bet Liz's reign will end as soon as
Dealers, Etc. World travel-Caribbean, London gets a hold of me!! William
CoolyAlaska, Europe, Hawaii. No Experi- Shakespeare had me in mind I just
Texas '0 MalleyMan are you COOL! I wish I could
ence Necessary. Call 1-602-680-0323 know it! JUST KIDDING! Wish you
Is she doing what I think she's dobe
just like you when I grow up! The
Ext 23.
ing?
By
the
way,
why
do
they
draw
could have been here for itl I miss yal
chicks just seem to flock to your doorthose women like that?
Seasonal Position. Girl Scout Coun-Pooter
step! What a man! Your'e my hero!
-Jen
cil seeks quality individuals to staff day
-Tex
and resident programs:
ShortlegsHeatherGinoCounselors,Health
I'm SO sorryl I didn't mean to get
Hey, It's SPRING! And guess what
Had a great time! Too bad it had to
Service,Waterfront,Administravtive,Food you sick! You must blame good Ole'
I should be doing?1?1 Wanna paly end so soon! I would have liked it to go
Service. Call 1-800-344-4757 in MN Barb for that onel Hope your'e feeling
norweigen poker again? I think we all night long!
better!
or (507) 344-6603 out of state.
were the only ones who got the hang of
-Abby
-Stumblefoot
it!
-Jen

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

Mr. Sheehan 604, I will always stand
next to you. I will always love you!
-JRM

CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED
$200
89 Mercedes
$50
86 VW
$100
87 Mercedes
$50
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands starting
$50. FREE information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2929.
Bike Parts: Shimano, Campy also
58 cm Paramount frame. Call Steve at
454-3095 for more details.
For Sale: One-person, well
constructed loft with plenty of space
beneath and shelves on one end. Good
for dorms, apartments, or houses. Only
$50! Also, girls rollerblades for sale,
size 8-9, only $4011 Call Marcus at
452-5184.
For Sale: 811 pool table with access.
OK condition, but needs refelting. Balls
and accessories included. $200. Call
452-5184
Lightening Roller Blades for sale.
Only 1yr old and used only 5 times,
mint condition. Cost over $200, will
sell for $1301 Call (608) 784-6373
(Womens size 6)

High BrowsThanks for a wonderful, wonderful,
wonderful springfest party, spring,
spring, spring, love, love, love, smiley
face.
-Gorgibus

CorneliusThanks for the strawberries. Very
unique flavor, and extremely juicy.
HMMMM...I wonder why?!?
-Froggy
B. BunnyThank you for everything. You ARE
the next best thing to my mother. I'm
glad things are better between us now.
I had a great time on Saturday. We're
going to find a happy medium concerning our little agreement. Luv you!
-D. Bunny
To the Winona State ChorusMikado was kick butt! Thanks for
the hard work and good times. We
have to party sometime!
-Nanki-Poo

Sherri (Katherine)Next time we'll know exactly how to
make the nectar of the gods! It was a
learning experience! By the way, did
you know that you have a very small
head? Thanks for the party!
-JW
Baby BrownHope you had a good weekend! I'm
glad we are communicating again.
Now, just don't forget my number or
how to use the phone and we wont
have anything to worry about. Just
think, only a few more weeks!!!
-Jade
Buttnugget #1So, you actually had a few huh? I
thought you didn't like that feeling! I'm
proud of yal As soon as the weather
gets nice again, lets make a run to
Stockton. Next time let's bring the
mutt! Cards anyone??
-Buttnugget #2

John K1 know of this really great book,
How to Win Friends and Influence
People, I think you should buy it! it
might do some good. Not that you
can't win any friends or anything, but
it just might come in handy. I know of
this guy who always ends up sticking
his foot in his mouth no matter what he
says, after he read that book, he was
Mr. Smooth. TRY IT!
-"Cindy"
LyssHang in there! Everything will work
out! Just remember that we are right
next door if you need us! All you have
to do is call.
-J & D
ScavengerWhere DO you find those women?
I mean really! When you get a chance,
want to teach me your secret?
-Omnivore

D3rd floor Fingall. It's nice to see
you, believe me it is! Hope spring
brings ya out!
-Overwhelmed

Ft has always been a dream of mine
to dance with you on the sandy beaches
of our deserted island! Now that the
professor is out of the way, I just might
get that chancel
-Gilligan

■ Winona State vitylituden Neil
,
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Rates

Jen B.-

Anytim e you want or need to go on
another walk, just give me a call. I'm
sure next time we can solve the world's
problems in half the time!
-Jen W

Ginger-

G ManSaturday was wild!! I can't wait for
next year! The mud just made things
a little more interesting! Till Next
Time...
-Doug

Students 25 t per line Local 50 per line National $1.00 per line
An student ads must be prepaid at the Cashiers Office 107 Somsen Hall
Student ID required to place ads at student rate
Winonan Kryzsko Commons Winona Stale Univeraty Winona. IAN 55987 Ph. (507) 457 - 5677
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CAM PU S 91.JE SAASIVJ
IS 1111
• 2 Small Pizzas
with cheese & 1 topping*
• excludes extra cheese

• 2 pops

(16 oz. size)

2 SMALL PIZZAS
I WITH CHEESE
:AND 1 TOPPING
(*excludes
extra cheese)
•••••••••••••••••••••9••••••••••••

• 2 four piece orders
of Crazy Bread
• Crazy Sauce for dipping
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
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1201 GILMORE
AVE.
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I Little Caesars

Pizza! Pizza!

tittle Caesars
! Little Caseate

PizzalPizzat
Pizza!Pizza!

452 - 8752
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